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Teddy's Cheating: The PBI Story 

cial Agent Louis H . Beigbe
der of the Boston· field ofli ce 
had been dispatched to Har
vard in the course of a rou
tine background check on 
Bobby, who was then up for 
a government post. I n the 
course of his investigation on 
campus, Beigbeder learned 
about Teddy 's predicament 
from registrar Sargent Ken
nedy. What really happened? 

Ladislas Farago recounts 
the FB I 's version in his 
forthcoming Hoover biogra
phy, "Brother Teddy," FaTeddy: Gave his all lor Yale. 
rago writes, "then nineteen 

According to a confiden years old, was a member of 
tial 1956 FBI report that the football squad . When it 
was subsequently mislaid in seemed that the team would 
the bureau's thick Bobby be fatally weakened by the 
Kennedy file, Ted Kennedy inability of a star player to 
never did persuade a fellow pass his French test, Teddy 
classmate at Harvard to take volunteered to write for him 
a Spanish exam for him, Ap a paper he had to submit 
parently, the cheating story during his exam only two or 
was exactly the reverse. If three days before the crucial 
the facts in the FBI report game with Yale." 
arc correct, Kennedy appears Farago says that he passed 
far less blameworthy than his discovery on to Sena tor 
we have been led to believe. Kennedy, who seemed unin

The FB I cilme by this in terested in helping to revise 
formation inadvertently, Spe- history . 

Shah IDsJ (1
t4i 

' Writing Memoirs 
maniacal fool who couldn't 
say no to his thieving rela
tives but executed bother
some enemies, 

Congressional investigators 
may want to quiz the author 
about his claim that th.: 
shah told him not to worry 
about the bad press that Am
bassador Ardeshir Zahedi 

1I0veyda: Tells 0/ misdeeds. was getting for his lavish re
Fereydoun Hoveyda, for ceptions at the Jranian em

mer Iranian ambassador to bassy in Washington . "Za
the United Nations, is the hedi has all the American 
first Persian- government in senators in his pocket," 
sider to write his confessions. boasted the shah. 
But The Fall 0/ the Shah, to Hoveyda also reveals that 
be published next spring by the shah smeared the Aya
Wyndham Books, is also an tollah Khomeini by forcing 
act of revenge. For the shah the publication of an anony
left Amir Abbas Hoveyda, mous article accusing the 
his ex-prime minister-and ascetic holy man of homo
Fereydoun's brother-to be sexual tendencies, and noting 
murdered by a Muslim court, that his mother was a prc
and lied about attempting to fessional dancer. 
save his life. Hoveyda por

reds Call Slaying 'Local Matter' 
in Exile " (by Jeff St ein, S.: p
tember 10), had angered 
Omega 7 by person ally ne
gotiating the release of politi
ca l prisoners with Fidel Cas
tro las t year. "We have lo ts 
of homicides around hen:: , 
and 99 .9 percent a n; s tr ic tly 
loca l matters, " claims Assb· 
tant U.S. Attorney Ed Plaza. 
"There 's no re ason to be
lieve that Negrin 's murde r 

Negrin: Terrorists' victim . shouldn't be hand)(;d thi s _ 
The recent execution-style \Y_ilY..:: ____ .__ ___ .•.. _.. __ 

murder of Cuban exile leader r According to a source w ith : 
Eulalio Negrin in Union City, 'j'eXCe llent Cuban connections: 
New Jersey, has not a roused Negrin's assass ination wa s~ 
federal authorities. Curiously, ordered from the - cell '-of -AI) 
the case is being treated as : v in Ross 0 iaz, . oo e . oC thel 
a routine homkide, even Iconvicted killers of Ch ikan; 
though Omega 7, an anti- !dissiden t OrIando Leid icr n'l 
Castro terrorist group , has iwell as 'a member- () t1I~ 
claimed credit for the hit and 7. Dia:i- -conimun iCa ( ~J 11S: 

had threatened Negrin sev- jwish six- week{)--a go, -says thd 
eral times. Negrin, promi- ~so_~.r~e ·-t6~Krl)1ando Santan<.l,! 
nently featured in "An Army : the rerute_d chief of Omega 7. , 

fifth Avenue Tunnel Thwarted 
Retiring ITT board chair Ho td on the opposite corner 

man Harold Geneen had of 55th Street. The under
more luck subverting the ground promenade ' would 
Allende government than dig have provided space for an 
ging up Fifth Avenue. Ac array of boutiques. Geneen 
cording to a well -placed constantly pest.:: rcd the Sher
source within the Sheraton a ton people to buy tht! Goth · 
Corporation, an ITT subsidi am and get cracking on the 
ary, Geneen wanted to build tunnel. They re sisted the 
a tunnel under Fifth A venue idea and are now reliewd 
connecting the SI. Regis that retirement will rid them 
Sheraton with the Go tham of the troublesome ch airman. 

Slow Dancing in Will Opera Buff 
Bighties Disco Squelch Bubellt 
Les Mouches is closing Steve Rubell is ge tting 

down next month. But the more and more nervous as 
disco will reopen seven days the date of his January sen
later in a different form and tencing draws nearer. He 
format. Co-owner Cary Fink could receive a maximum of 
elstein says that erotic, multi ten years on two counts of 
media sideshows will be tax evasion. Even su, Rubell 
screened in the lounge and is telling friends that his 
that roll-away "hot seats,': a counsel, Roy Cohn, hopes for 
phenomenon ht! rduses to ex a suspended sentence. How
plain, will be introduced in e ver, court observers sug
the disco for live acts. " We'll gest that Judge Richard 
also have a greater mix of Owen , whQ is marri ed to an 
music-grinding, slow - drag opera singer and wri t.::s op
dancing is the feel of the eras himself, will deal slernly 
eighties," says Fink.elstein. Wilh someone of Rubdl's 

life·&tyle and put him away 
trays the shah as a megalo- I3Y PHILIP NOBILE for two to four years . 
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